Arts Integration Workshop
from Stem to SteAm

June 16th
Morning Session, 10a.m. – 11:30a.m.
Casual Lunch, 11:30a.m. – 1p.m.
Afternoon Session, 1p.m. – 2:30p.m.

Goals
• This is NOT just another webinar with a list of resources
• This IS about engagement and questions
  • This WILL be different and helpful to arts teachers
• This will address BOTH urban and rural school districts

Featured Presenters:

Jamin Carter
Arts Integration Consultant, Focus 5

James Wells
Innovative Teaching and Learning Manager, Crayola

Workshop Includes:
• Active Remote Teaching Demonstrations for the Evolving Classroom
• Pros and Cons of Arts Integrated Classrooms
• How to Begin Discussions/Steps Toward Creating an Arts Integrated School

PD Credit Provided - Register at: https://tinyurl.com/TNArtsWorkshop